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Introduction:
On behalf of Council and Staff, it is our pleasure to introduce our Strategic Plan for Deep River for 2019-2022.
This plan builds on the work of previous councils while recognizing new priorities and ideas. It represents our
commitment to work with each other and with you, the residents of Deep River to promote, grow, strengthen
and improve our community while respecting and protecting both the environment and our wonderful smalltown quality of life. We commit to continuing to provide you with diverse, quality, cultural and recreational
activities, a high level of municipal services, and continued wise investment in our town’s future.
In preparation for the development of this plan, Council and staff asked themselves the following questions:
“Where do we want to see Deep River in 4 years - What are our Desired Outcomes?”
“What needs to be done (e.g. significant initiatives, projects, programs, activities, events, etc.) during
the 2019 – 2022 period in order to achieve those desired Outcomes?”
We identified 6 Desired Outcomes each with corresponding Strategic Focus Areas, and several related Actions
to help us achieve the Desired Outcomes. We relied upon input and insight received throughout the recent
election campaign, in our daily community networking and through training, conferences and discussions during
four Special Strategic Planning Council meetings.
This Strategic Plan is not a list of everything the Town does. The Town will continue to provide existing programs
and services. However, we all want a town that we can be proud of. In addition to regular business, this
Strategic Plan identifies areas of special focus and their related actions that require timely attention in order to
move our town to an even more vibrant and sustainable community.
Our Strategic Plan will require Council and Staff to focus time, resources and attention to developing the
strategies and implementing the actions in certain areas to achieve our Desired Outcomes.

“GREAT COMMUNITIES DON’T JUST HAPPEN, THEY ARE
CREATED, NURTURED AND SUSTAINED BY CARING,
CONNECTED AND INVOLVED CITIZENS.” Peter Kenyon
We are proud to share our plan and our commitments to achieving it with our citizens. People are our
community and we encourage you to be engaged, get involved, and help support Deep River’s community
building process. Council and Staff are here to assist and support in whatever ways we can – and we thank you
for making Deep River your home and for your contributions to our growth and development.

Sue D’Eon, Mayor

Ric McGee, CAO
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What is a Strategic Plan?
“Vision without action is merely a dream. Action without
vision just passes the time. Vision with action can change
the world.”
Joel A. Barker
A Strategic Plan is a tool to so that Council, Staff and the Community have a shared vision and that sets out a
pathway to achieve that vision. Having a four‐year Strategic Plan allows Council and Staff to think further than
the year ahead, and to set ambitious goals (Outcomes), along with a logical Actions for reaching those goals. It
identifies strategic priority areas where Council and Staff must place a focus in order for Deep River to move
forward and improve.
This Strategic Plan is a living document and a “guide” to our priorities over the next four years and will assist in
ensuring a focus on measurable actions and implementing work according to available budgets and resources.
However we don’t expect the plan to remain exactly the same throughout its four‐year lifespan. Council and
Staff will review the plan annually, and make adjustments as conditions change or as emerging opportunities
and needs arise.
The six Desired Outcome areas overlap and reinforce each other. Improvements in one area can sometimes
result in improvements in other areas. For example, advances in marketing and promotion may both increase
population and increase the number of local businesses.

VISION:
The Town of Deep River is a vibrant, diverse, inclusive and safe community, proud of its scientific heritage, driven
by extraordinary volunteers, supported by exceptional municipal services and committed to environmental
sustainability.

MISSION:
To provide a beautiful, sustainable and progressive small-town environment in which citizens, businesses and
institutions may achieve socio-economic prosperity and enjoy an excellent quality of life.

CORE PRINCIPLES/VALUES:


Preservation of Small‐Town Values



Ongoing Opportunities for Citizens to be Engaged, Active and Inspired



Strong Sense of Community with a Strong Volunteer Base



Diverse & Inclusive Population



Embracing of Science, Scientific Legacy, Innovation & New Technologies



Environmentally Sustainable



Provision of Efficient and Effective Municipal Services



Leadership in Community Development
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Town of Deep River SWOT Analysis 2019:
Strengths
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Good Quality of Life,
Affordable Housing
Strong Sense of Community,
Entrepreneurial Spirit
Extensive Recreational & Cultural Opportunities
Naturally beautiful location
Beautiful beaches
Reliable Police and Fire Protection
Great, Reputational Schools
Excellent, Integrated Health Care Facility,
Available Doctors
Exceptional, Long-Term Care Facilities
Compact Town Centre, Community Built on Good
Planning
Close Proximity to Ottawa, North Bay
Strong, Quality Employers (CNL, Garrison,
Health Care)
Growing Entrepreneurial, Senior and Youth
Populations
Significant PIL revenue
“Ideal” location to raise a family

➢ Capitalize on Families, Gig economy & Seniors
seeking affordable and active places to live &
work
➢ Active Marketing and Advertising
➢ Improve Website for citizens & self-promotion
➢ Renovating, House Flipping
➢ Vacant Land - Development Opportunities
➢ Enhanced partnerships (CNL Host Community,
Garrison, Laurentian Hills, Clubs)
➢ Recreation & Tourism Potential (Reliable
destination for snowmobiling, fat biking, skiing,
snow shoeing)
➢ Health Care Hub, Support of Senior Living
Opportunities.

Opportunities

Weaknesses
✗
✗
✗
✗
✗
✗
✗
✗

Limited Growth
Lack of Marketing, Advertising
Older Website
Retail Options
Transportation Services
Aging Housing Stock
Shortage of Seniors Housing
Elevated Tax Rate (compared to
neighbouring municipalities)

➲
➲
➲
➲

Access to High Speed Internet
Limited number of employers
Aging Infrastructure
Lack of provincial policy to
encourage migration and
settlement to rural communities
➲ Dated municipal policies and bylaws
➲ Limited access to funding
programs (FedNor)
➲ Climate change uncertainties

Threats
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DESIRED OUTCOMES:

Increased Population
Engaged Population,
Enjoying Diverse
Opportunities

Transparent, Fair &
Effective Governance

Mission
Deep River
2022

Strong Collaboration
between Community,
Businesses &
Neighbours

Vibrant Commercial,
Business & Tourism
Sectors
Quality, Reliable &
Sustainable
Infrastructure
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DESIRED OUTCOMES

TO

STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS

• Develop & Implement Targeted Marketing

Increased Population

• Increase and Improve Housing Stock

• Revise Procedure By-law
• Revise Code of Conduct

Transparent, Fair & Effective
Governance

• Define Advisory Committee Selection & Operation
• Policy Review
• By-law Review
• Identify Priority Media Sources & Opportunities to Engage Citizens

• Improve Awareness of Recreation Programs & Things to Do

Engaged Population enjoying • Improve Diversity of Activities, Establish Guidelines for Rec
Program Cost Recovery
Diverse Recreational &
• Assess feasibility for development of new community centre,
Cultural Opportunities
recreational facility

• Enhance Community Grant Incentive Program

• Update Asset Management Plan to prioritize investments and
meet provincial requirements

Quality, Reliable & Sustainable
• Pursue high speed internet options
Infrastructure
• Improve accessibility

• Plan for future development

• Develop Marketing Strategy

Vibrant & Increased Business &
• Develop and Implement Plan for Downtown Revitalization &
Commercial Sectors
Business Retention

Strong Collaboration with
Community, Businesses &
Neighbours

• Facilitate ongoing discussions and agreements with AECL &
CNL to identify opportunities for partnerships of mutual
benefit
• Develop collaboration/partnership links with neighbouring
municipalities, Garrison Petawawa, Businesses and
Community Groups
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS

TO

ACTIONS
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Annual and Quarterly Review:
This Strategic Plan will be reviewed and updated once per year. Council and Staff will also meet quarterly to
review and track progress on the Strategic Focus Areas and Actions. As information evolves it is expected that
the focus areas, actions, implementation approach and schedule may be further refined. This refinement will
be reflected in quarterly reporting and yearly update.
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Town of Deep River Principles and Values:
In all deliberations and decisions, Deep River Council and Staff will endeavor to respect the Town of Deep River’s
core principles and values.
❖ Preservation of Small‐Town Values
❖ Ongoing Opportunities for Citizens to be Engaged, Active and Inspired
❖ Strong Sense of Community with a Strong Volunteer Base
❖ Respect for our Diverse & Inclusive Population
❖ Embracing of Science, Scientific Legacy, Innovation & New Technologies
❖ Environmentally Sustainable
❖ Provision of Efficient and Effective Municipal Services
❖ Leadership in Community Development

Council

Staff

Sue D’Eon, Mayor

Ric McGee, CAO/Clerk

Glenn Doncaster. Reeve

Jackie Mellon, Deputy Clerk

Will Fitton

Sean Patterson, Director of Public Works

Kathy Hughes

Christine Armstrong, Recreation Coordinator

Bob McLaren

Simon Tomlinson, Initiatives Management Analyst

Terry Myers
Christina Rochon
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